BVA Resident Survey - Autumn 2018

SurveyMonkey

Q1 Will you join the Bayview Village Association this year?
Answered: 278

Skipped: 0
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Q2 If you are not a current member, please tell us why (check all that
apply):
Answered: 10

Skipped: 268

I was not
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I don't see
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I was not aware of the Bayview Village Association

50.00%

5

I don't see the benefits of joining

30.00%

3

Communication is a problem.

10.00%

1

I don’t see value in paying for membership in this type of organization

10.00%

1

Total Respondents: 10
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Q3 In thinking about the Bayview Village Association's current
activities, how important are the following to you?
Answered: 275
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NOT
IMPORTANT

Hold neighbourhood social events (such as park party, pub nights, family Halloween
party, restaurant outings)

I LIKE
THIS

THIS IS
IMPORTANT
TO ME

TOTAL

37.84%
98

47.88%
124

14.29%
37

259

6.79%
18

60.38%
160

32.83%
87

265

Hold information sessions such as Local Candidate meetings for elections and
seminars on emergency preparedness, personal safety, gardening

6.74%
18

41.20%
110

52.06%
139

267

Inform residents on safety issues (home and auto break-ins, property damage, traffic,
parking, off-leash dogs, graffiti, etc)

1.09%
3

26.28%
72

72.63%
199

274

Inform residents and take action on environmental issues involving our local ravines,
parks and green spaces

3.28%
9

29.93%
82

66.79%
183

274

Work with our government representatives on issues such as housing, residential
construction, by-laws, traffic, infrastructure, garbage, zoning, planning, schools

2.56%
7

22.71%
62

74.73%
204

273

Hold service events such as Shredding, Community Cleanup, tree planting
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Q4 How would you like the BVA to provide information to you? (Please
check all that apply.)
Answered: 275

Skipped: 3
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38.91%
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Email
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Facebook, Twitter, Instagram

4.73%

Directory for Members - printed and delivered once a year

50.55%

139

Newsletters - printed and delivered by mail

60.73%

167

Signs/posters in the neighbourhood

29.82%

82

Total Respondents: 275
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Q5 Which statement best reflects your directory preference?
Answered: 264

Skipped: 14
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The BVA should not publish a directory at all.
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19

An online directory for members with contact information for members who have agreed to share their info
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A printed copy directory for members with contact information for members who have agreed to share their info
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Q6 How can we make the Bayview Village Association more relevant to
you? Do you have suggestions for activities or events?
Answered: 86

Skipped: 192
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Q7 How long have you lived in Bayview Village?
Answered: 275

Skipped: 3
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Q8 Would you consider volunteering with the Bayview Village
Association?
Answered: 244

Skipped: 34
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Q9 Optional, enter your name and address to be entered into a prize
draw.
Answered: 140

Skipped: 138
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Comments from the Autumn 2018 BVA Survey
1. Report on recruitment of new residents. 2. Enforcement of our bylaws restricting storage of boats, trailers,
etc. in driveways. 3. Enforcement of standards requiring absentee renter owners to maintain property
properly. The most important part of any community is getting to know your neighbours. This is not only a
social responsibility, it is the basis of our safety and security.

1. Set annual goals and report back at the end of each year on what you’ve accomplished. 2. Tell us how much
money you get from membership fees each year and specifically how each dollar was spent. 3. Actually help
residents when they reach out to you for advice or help.
1.Teenagers sports event such as: Badminton, Volleyball, tennis 2. Household used item exchange event or
sharing or donation.

22 Hawkesbury cut down a majestic healthy willow in the ravine for no reason. It cost them $26.00 to do so. I
am very angry that old growth trees, in fact all the ravine trees are under attack. Fences cannot be erected on
public land and these oversized homes must replant all the trees they have destroyed. This particular willow
makes me furious. It was the only one that was not chopped up. The city and Tree Protection are the problem.
No laws protect trees in reality ‐ the representatives are useless.
Advanced notice of upcoming events.
at least 2 time a year we should come together meeting for discussion of problems
Big concern is development of Bayview Village Shopping Centre

Considering all the break‐ins that we are constantly having and that a lot of it can be mitigated with the right
security measures, I would like to see more security seminars which the police does for communities. For
example: how to fortify the latch plate to stop front doors from being kicked open. Having volunteered on
committees and executive and as past president for 18 years, I'm sorry but I have to step away and let others do
the job. I still the BVA!
Continue to do what you are doing
Current information is relevant ‐ thank you
day bus trips / theatre etc.
Develop a vision and purpose
does BVA have a yearly balance sheet
Establish a Bird Watchers club
Fine work ‐ get new residents involved, they may want different activities. we have been on the Executive in
the past, we are now in or eighties and time to let younger members get involved
get younger people involved. Better website with interactive page for members to use. More communication

have more interaction among the interested members. do more fun events ‐ for children/youth/ladies/men
Having a place to go for community updates is amazing! Keep up the great work.

hotline or email. Have so many rebuild homes and their trucks, mud, nails are all over the places. Blocking
neighbours. Sometimes, no sources to take complains. very annoying. These new builders should be paying
more taxes or get fined.I have 2 nails in 2 cars, to buy new tires is not fun. They left a ile of wood with nails on
public road for 4 days.
I am happy that BVA has been in existence since we moved here in 1988 and raised our kids. It is not longer
relevant to us as our kids have grown up.
i am too old and disabled to be able to participate in any activity. Sorry

i applaud all the volunteers. Sadly, no amount of input, protest, reasoning or needs have any sway with our
politicians who will and do approve any condo proposal. The various community input meetings are
meaningless when all plans are "fait accompli" ‐ viz Concord constructions so for that matter the m????? plan
for BV Mall. When will the city insist that builders repair properly a road that was dug up for new houses? All
one has to look at is Citation Dr & the patchwork done on it.
I believe the Association is doing OK.
I don't know
I fully support BVA. Keep up the good work.
I have been impressed with the activities so far, although I have not been able to participate much.
I have been watering a Bayview Village Assoc. planter since I moved here.

I have lived in Bayview Village for more than 30 years. I am very concerned about the increased density in the
area and the fact that community housing units are being situated near our lovely enclave. To read of
homeless persons living in our ravine, upsets me, but with persons begging for money at every corner of
Bayview and Sheppard (and no police oversight), with low price condos going up the length of Sheppard, and
with so many homes in Bayview Village now being used as multiple family rentals/boarding homes, I am not
surprised. I am disappointed and upset but not surprised. 1. We need to ensure that safety and security is our
first consideration. 2. We need to do what we can to reduce density (car travel is becoming very difficult) and,
to the extent new buildings go up in our area, push to have them be in keeping with what was and should
remain an affluent better Toronto area. Why does a condo at Avenue Road and Lawrence (where my sister
lives in a home that cost her more than 1/2 what my home cost me) have units selling for $3,000,000 and we
have community housing and $200,000 condo units around us? We should expect and demand better. 3. The
beautification of Bayview Village is also a concern. Builders should be giving back and contributing to the
beautification and betterment of our area not simply filling every available space with a building. Thank you for
your efforts on behalf of us all. I urge you to keep these issues in mind. Our focus should not be on the world at
large and esoteric issues but on issue (sic) of real and daily concern to the residents of Bayview Village. I think
that most neighbours, myself included, would be prepared to contribute time and money if we knew (and could
trust) that these concerns would be addressed by the Association. Happy Chanukah and Merry Christmas to
I like to get to know who lives here to be able to help elder thank you
I suggest any activity or event be within reasonable walking distance of the area, or more easily accessible by
TTC. For example, what about having Pub Night at one of the places along Yonge and Empress.
i wonder if an outreach could be planned to the new neighbours who seem underrepresented
i would like more neighbours gathering to have more chances to meet and have fun
I'm sure there are many arts&crafts people in the neighbourhood. Have an annual arts&crafts sale, either an
'arts in the park' or indoors. vendors would rent a spot
Inform about new highrises Bayview Village progression

Inform residents who have vacant dwellings that mail, landscaping (grass cutting, snow shovelling) still need
attention. Unkempt property is an invitation to break‐ins ‐ of the neighbours as well.Noise from pool parties at
3 and 4 am is unacceptable. Circulate a reminder of the by‐laws.
is it possible to publish the directory every TWO years?! also a comment that very interested in volunteering
but wants to leave the space for younger and more able people
it is ok now
Keep on trucking! Can't volunteer at this time.
keep track of building by‐laws traffic problems we appreciate the efforts of the BVA
keep up the good work
keep up the good work you are doing
Keep up the good work!

Keep up the good work. Vital to maintaining a "neighbourhood". Thank you! Have never actually used the
directory so did not select an option. Did not know of any candidate meetings for the last election ‐ robo calls
only. Receives BVA emails and thank you.
Keep up your excellent work. Stay "in the face" of developers!
leave as is!
make it more family friendly. get involved in the local school
meeting with city planners
more cultural events. grew up here and has just moved back
more frequent and current municipal affairs information
More information related to traffic, developments (new community centre, library, etc.). Information on new
shops and facilities.
more liaison with police to monitor or enforce traffic problems ‐ speeding, stop signs, illegal parking. Consider
speed bump to make school zone safer
more meetings & discussions re concerns about increased residential construction of large condo bldgs ‐ high
population density & traffic congestion. re: our local ravines ‐ erosion, loss of forestation, with increase in
invasive plants
More opportunity to speak on issues particularly at electorial candidates meeting & annual meeting ‐ 2 minutes
is rather brief particularly on the "monster" house issue as an example. Lived in Bayview Village more than 50
years
No ‐ You do a good job! Thanks
No comment.
no suggestions
none
note they are already volunteering ‐ involved in BSNA
notes that was President in 1985
online or printed directory would be fine
Only present concern is the changes to the Bayview Village Plaza. Do not need more high rise developments in
that location and reduced ground level parking for the plaza stores.
other notes on this form ‐ 80+, says too old to volunteer
provide assistance or contacts/resources for community safety ‐ ongoing street loitering or unruly Airbnb
activity, traffic‐speed monitoring, crackdown on illegal parking
put a question mark beside hold neighbourhood social events
Regular (every 3 months) members meetings to raise their concerns. For those non‐members, they should not
get a copy of the newsletter otherwise it is not fair to those who have paid to join the association
Satisfied
Similar to the BVA garage sale but hold it at one location so that neighbors who are selling can meet one
another.

skating night, housing development update session, gardening session
sorry i don't
street sales, garage sales, Canada Day street meet&greet
talks (such as the ones on gardening, financial planning, etc) . perhaps "special interest" groups (theatre,
gardening, music, etc) For examples ‐ see the website of the Canadian Federation of University Women ‐ not all
of us play bridge, but we have other interests
thank you for all you do in our community
Thank you for your dedication to the village. I enjoy the newsletter as I am elderly and now cannot
drive.Getting to events is expensive and lives alone. Would like to see each homeowner responsible for lawns
(without weeds) and mowed regularly
the last information meeting of resident at Grand Lux was very interesting
the list on #3 is great (this means question 3)
The present activities and events are good
they are already relevant activities & events. always glad to deliver information
this person is 93 years old and has volunteered in the past.
Voicing our concerns about so‐called development.
Volunteer works
wants a printed directory for ALL members ‐ crossed out the part that said for member who have agree to share
their info
we are moving out of Bayview Village mid‐June 2019
Would be great to have a list of preferred services providers who maybe would give a discount to members of
BVA. Such as plumbers, lawncare, etc.
would be happy with either an online or printed directory and has volunteered and been on the Executive in the
past.
You are doing a great job. No suggestions at the moment!
You are doing a wonderful job

